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Debate Classes
Engage in Word
Fests This Week

OOSTE

Wallop
The Wardogs
No 8

To Visit N ew~paper
'Going on 17' at
Roosevelt
_ _ Tonight
Journalists Plan Trlp to Plant

CALENDAR
Nov. 19.... Debate Tournament at
College.
Nov. 19·21....Girl Reserves Conference at Neodesha.
Nov 24....Thanksglvlng Day Program.

AWARD CONTRAcr

Cast Members
Are Chosen for
'The Gondoliers'

The contract for the bondl for
the erection of Washington lrade
school and Roosevelt junior high
school has been awarded to the
Northern Trust Compan., of Chicago and the Firat State Bank of
Plttsburr, whose entire lild totaled
'157,125, ,Ivin, the school a pre·
mlum of '1,125. Th. eontraet fa
subject to the approval of the
School Fund Commission, Topeka.

Ninth Graders 'fo Present 8' Act
Comedy in Junior High
Auditorium at 7:30

of Headllght'Sun
Members of ,the journalism class
wlU view the various processee In the
-Att tI I All
I' h' h t d t t plbllcatlon of a daily newspaper In
. en on
se~ or Ig s u en s the near future. A trip to the local
Students Serve As Witnesses Nov. 25....Football at Columbus Cathnlr all senior hIgh stude.ntsl Pro- newspaper plant, The Plttsburlr HeadAnd Judges During
(Day).
ceed to northwest corner of EIghth and Ight and Sun, is being planned, with
Music Department Begins Work
2-Week Tourney
_-..............
Broadway. For. more than ~wo hours definIte arrangements yet to be made.
For Presentation of
of gasps. and .glggles be at t~e Roose- The Headlight, afternoon paper, and
Comic Opera
velt jUnior hIgh school ton:ght.
The Sun, morning paper, have served
At the stroke of 7:30 0 clock, an as recorders of happenings in the var3-4
Trophies to Be Awarded to First
entertainment rcported having one ious phases of high school life throughAnd Second Place Winners
delightful cast of actors and actresses out the years 88 has The Booster. Com.
G II b e r t and Sullivan Productloa
At College
will contribute to your pleasure by plete coverage of such newa has been
---rendering an hilarious a-act comedy, made possible through. cooperation
Scenel Laid In "eldce;
BULLETIN
Nearly 300, Not in G. R. -Hi-Y, "Going on Seventd.en/' directed 'by between the two plants.
Unexpected End
Join 8 Extra-Curricular
Dan Tewell, ninth grade English Since sports playa large part in the
Debate teams In semi-finals
next week: Majora and Kodas,
Groups
teacher, and head of the drama hlgp school news, The Headlight-Sullo's
CAST
Rothrock and Carpenter; Turner
__
department.
spOrts editor, Kenneth L, Simons, has Three Sponsors, 12 Members at
Boys
and Walker, Marchbanks and A·
"
The play concerns a family by the displayed from time to time generNeodesha Over Week-End
Duke
_...... Carl Mathia
key, Pratt and Williams, Booth HiS~d::;s ~~~el~h~~lde~~~~:e~p:~ name of Carhart. Buddy, young lion ously and prominently on the sports
For State Meet
Lulz
_
Joe 8oIc:o
and Alsup, Fields and Reidy,
e.
.
of the Carharts, is played by Morris pages such news of the school. Full
-Don Alhambra _ Leonard BeDGray and Degen.
the clubs CYf which they ~sh to be a Moffat. Jane Pratt plays Mrs. Car- details are available daily in both Three G. R. sponsors and twelve
mansberg8r
member. Some have jomed study hart. Mr. Carhart is portrayed by papers.
G. R. members left this afternoon for
Marco
........_... Norman Dool.,
gro~ps.
.
Melvin Johnson, a true genius of the
Neodesha to attend the state Girl Re
Gi'
B il
Willi
The. debate class~3 have begun a 2- MISS Ferda Hatton. IS sponsor of the footlights. Shirley Drwnmond Paul V' .,
f F
useppe -_.... a 8'1
ams
week mtramural debate tourney. Word current events group which will dis- 0 b
d Le n R ber ts eac
l8Z0RS 0
00
serves 'conference for this section of
Antonio
- Bob Rothrock
battles engaged in this week with mem- cuss cun'ent events ~nd questions of z ~n, artan t °h °te
to
cautse
the state. The a·day affair begins
Franceso
George Newcomb
'
. . an
come
0
today
GIor glo
be rs 0 f th e, various
cI
assesfor,'JU d.g- .interest. The officers elected are presllife. Impo n c arac r
,T
'
A
--.... VIctor s..Ith
es and audiences, served as practice dent, Raymond Trumblej vice pres.
.,).
zme pproac no. The sponsors are Miss Jeosle Bailey, Annibale _
_ Loren Jones,
bouts before the trl-state tourney at ident, Bill Staley; secretary, Bill th The pndceto~ admtisslotn,. 16 ce~tst" IS
-Miss Esthe~ Gable, and Miss Sar"
-the college today. The winners of this Wilbert.
e soun es mves m~n m r~clea Ion
(Irene Brannum)
Stephens. The following members
Glrll
Wleek's bouts will participate in the
M' M d L '
'th
one can hope to attam. If you enjoy
Thanksgiving is almost here again. went: Jean Bachman, Doris DrlnkCasilda _
Irene Harmel
finals to be held next week.
.
I~S h~u ef ::ey.sI gro~l:: a laughterj if you thrill to tingling This brings to tiftl minds of brother man, Helen Caskey, Maxine Douglas,
GlaneUa __ Julia Anne Pogson
-Wlllia
H Row debate coach mem ers Ip 0
glr s WI
cuss suspense" and if you appreciate and sister visions of table laden with Maxine Humbard, Frances Hunt, Julia
TElflsa _.__ Maxine Paffillbar,CI'
' d
'
' th
life problems that are of interest to genuine ~ctlng abilit7' see "Going on turkey, pumpkin pie, cranberries, and Anne Pogson, Rosemary Schiefelbein
sche duIemd 46' d
eb
ates
urlng
cI
ass,
Fiametta
_ Rosalie Magner
periods this week so that each team em.
Seventeen."
:
aU the trlmmi~gs. They neglect, how- and Elizabeth Ann Wright, seniors;
Vlttorla
June Catherine Walker
would ·debate at least four times beMiss Madge Waltz's group with :16
ever, to remember the stomach aches Mary Margaret Morgan, and Alice
Giulla _._ Roseml1"1 Schiefelbein
fore entering today's contest. All stu- participating ar~ studying ~mil.y
that follow. Father and Mother are Lorraine Williams, jUniors; Charlotte
The King's fOlilter Mother, IDea
dents are .required to enter.
Post's book on etlquet~ an~ fittmg It
__
thankful that their family is well and Sparks, sophomore.
_._ __
_
Lorraine Shie19
At the K. S; T. C. 'tournament to- to the needs CYf the seDlor hIgh school
Science Department in Charge at
for what prosperity is theirs.
The fo1loWlllg program baa been The Duchess ._....._ Helen Caskey
day each team will debate four times, students.,
'Snodgrass Home
This Is also the ,time to be thank- planned for the girls attending:
__
and those losing not more than two deThe "Know Your Stalle" club spon__
ful that ours is a land of opportunity Friday n1ght--Get acquainted hoUr;
"The opera has been selected, the
bates wl1l participate in the finals to- sored by Mrs. Dora Peterson has a
The science depal1tment presented and freedom. Be thankful that peace
Saturday morning-Music, worship, cast members have been chosen, and
morrow~ Trophies will be awarded to membership CYf 28 boys. They have the main part of the program of the reigns in our land. We have just cele. talk, discu99ions, and recreation.
work has already started" stated
the first and second pla~ wil).ners.
~Iected offiDers as follows: president, high school Faculty Club.which met. at brated ,the nineteenth anniversary of Saturday afternoon-8lng, discus- Gerald M. Carney music ~tructor,
..The anl).ual Coffeyville debate tour- Cloyes Rogers; vi~presldenlt, Glen the home of Mr. 'and Mrs, F. M. Snod- the siping of ,the Armistice and this sions, and committee groups.
today as he anno~nced the cast of
nament, which wllI be held Dec. 4 and Gough; secretary, Eugene Vlettij grass, Tuesday. Nov. 16.
has brought. to our minds the Impor- Saturday night-conference banquet "The Gondoliers," a~ual operatic
6, wi1l be conduc~ under a different treasurer, Fred Williams. The program
Each TIleeting a -topic on education tance of bemg thankful for peace..
Sunday-Oonsecl'8tion service.
presentation of the music department
plan from the ones. uSj!d in the pre- committee consists' of ,Frank Wal1rer, and current events Is given by members
This festival is essentially a harveSt t
to be given March S and'4.
ceding years.~ The ~urnament this Quintin ~bbs, a~ Douglas Moore. The of" the clu!?,'At .thls me~ting, ~r. T~lqlgiv~ng and ita ear~!~~ Qbse~~
.Mola~~lan
The 'SCenea., of thiI 'aUbert, aDd Sulyear 'will ·be', condllcted" In the same group Will discul18 topography, cities, Ramsey spoke on the reorganization-of vance can be traced to the PITgrrm,
"J'.
. ' ,.'
livan opera are la-Id In venice Marco
'manner as the K. S. ri. C. tournament. industries, and places of intereat. They 'the senior high schools of New York Fathers. These pilgrims didn't have
and Giuseppe gondoliers chC:Ose Gl
In addition to this 'regular tourna- will also have outside spea~ers, pref- CitYj lU!d Mr; Hartford provided the half as many things to be thankful
'
h .'.
h
ment, an extemporlibeous speaking erably some. of the old-timers who current evenUl. The remainder of the f
I h
t d
Th y had
Students and Grads of P H S . anetta and Tessa as t elr WIves. T en
or kashPeodPte
barest
to
Take Part In Ev-t
appea~•. the Duke
0"
contest will be held.' The' speech de-I WI'11 be a bl"e'~ t eII th e ear Iy h'IS tory of program was 'a discussion on what the wor
ar 0 la.ve
Ive a °ndaYh'ad t ee
.,.. on·Da.,·
C'·and Duchess
h
hI.
h
partment' will sponsor a contest in the state .whIch would probably never Jlhysics, chemistry, and'biology courses
'ti
f lif M
.
After Thanksgiving
Plaza-Toro with asl1da, t eir daug
necess.I, es 0
e. otor ~ars, trams,
ter, and Luiz, an attendant. They are
, the near future to d·eterml·ne ''who will be found m a text book The name of offer and their aim in Pittsburg high and
airplanes take ,the place of their
. ,
II
D
enter the extemp contest, Mr. Rowl the clu1;l may be chang~d Iater.
school. The discussion' was led by Mr.
d
f
I
The
De
Molays
wl11
try
their
hand
seekmg
the Grand Inqu s tor,
on
0
announced.
The dramatics and speech club, Huffman, Mr. Thlebaudl, and Mrs. ~overe h '7gon~ h' o~g ago. Factoalri at politics when they take over the Alhambra, who years before had tatS
sponsored by William Row with a Peterson.
les s~ OOt , ~
~~tt7"~~d w~re
government of Pittaburg on their en the Prince of Barataria to Venice.
membership of 36 wi1l participate In
u~, now~: em' I 'tt Ithet ey reo annual city day FrIday, Nov 26 Plans The King Is dead, so the Prince la to
t
all activities that come under the head
Mr. Lock Diea
a..ze t~ a t°heP~or udDl eS tsY Where for the event were discu99ed a~d offi- be placed on the throne, if he' can be
-of public speaKing and dramatics.
F
.
. ..
presen I'I1g
Ir
escen dan
w en .
f nd Ith hi
C ild
Mixed Chorus Members Chosen;
WI'III'am Co"""'ron's group "LI'tersy
uneral serVIces for WJ1ham Lock, they braved these hardsh'ps
clala were elected at the regular chap- ou , w
s queen, as ..
'''father of Bill Lock, sophomore, were Th nk .. D . th II • t Th
ter meeting Wednesday, Nov 10
Fate seemB bitter to Casilda who Is
To Begin Work Soon
Writing" is writing a novel. Each heId a t 1 :30 o,c
"I pc k .Mon daya f ternoon. day ain November
sglVlng ayinIS alle the
as States,
UrB.
Th e d"
. In. the t 0 be separated .f rom. h er Iover, Lu Is •
ay s activities will start
member of the class will write one Mr. Lock dIed Saturday morning, D' t . t f C I b' D rto R'
d morning when the officials are "sworn A problem of IdentIty riBes when it
Gerald Carney, music director, an- chapter.
IS ric 0
0 um la, ~o
ICO, an
.
nounced that both the girls' and boys'
Nov. 13, at his home.
Alaska, although In some States it in." At noon a luncheon will be held 15 found th,at only an old nurse, can

-CI b Program
All Teams to K S T C U
-I
Gets Underway
n
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Girls Leave for
G. R. Conference

d

h

Scheduled March

-
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Faculty Club Meets
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Glee Clubs Sing
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College Visitor
is not a statutory holiday.
.
:;
fIVer'!
S o'clock, Sunday afternoon. The boys' hatv,e .ttheir c~od°ice ~tfhPlaYin.gtduring"t~he Last week Carey L. Matley, repl'e- The first fall meeting of the Craw- formulated by Bill Robison, will take one happy.
' "It'sUpto'
pen ,ell
'
S
· t y place. Don Slagle Is in char....
of pub.
A novel dance, "the cachucha," Is
g Iee cIub will smg'
a Man"ac IVI y Th
t' er qUle or ac
to lYe
h sentntive of Lindenwood college, at ford Coun t y Mental H
yglene
ocle
ov
(Squire- while the girls will sing games.
e IIC Ive g~mes are uc St. Charles, Mo., visited P. H. S. in was held at the Roosevelt junior high liclty and Roll Davis Is planning the Included in the presentation. CostumeB
"Snow" by Elgar.
football, armory ball, pmg pong,volley an attempt to interest some of the school auditorium, Wednesday night, dance whieb will be held at mght.
play no litte part in the effectlvenesa
.
ball, scouter games, and races. The girls in attending Lindenwood. Pic-I N 10 A
it'
. t
d \'
'th
The elective and appointive offices of the production. Peasant, court, and
The members of the mIxed chorus quiet games are jacks schuffieboard'
h"
. . I' ~v. , mo Ion PiC urc ea m&: ~
I'
II
th
have lready been chosen The chorus .
."
tures were s own and an mVltatlon chl1d problems was presented. Wl1ham have been filled as follows:
gondo ler costumes, as we as 0 er
'.
lj.
.
pIcture puzzles, Old MaId, Jack Straws, was extended to all recommended IH R
'd t
. ha
The
Mayor'l Clalho."e CuJ,bertson; cl..y raiment of :the Seventeenth Century
WIll begin work on two choral numbers Lotto Bingo 'Dominoes Bean Bag .
.
ow, p,resl ~n , w~s m c rge.
,...'f"
oon The chosen numbers for the 8A"
,
, gIrls to spend a week end at Lmden- next meetmg Will be m December, the attorney, t/.lOnard Sammons; Plllice period, will be worn.
S
.
and reograms.
d II
part chorus are "Giannina Mia" from
,. .
woo co ege.
I date to be announced later.
judge,De Wayne Turner; captain of
"The F·.......
F. d'M. Snodgrass
officlatmgI 'club
police, Bill Ebert·, chief of detectives,
Spilla and ThrUla
Irt:'uy," a V·Ie t or H erbe rt operaj '11
h is d
the second is entitled "Cargoes,t' by WI
ISCUSS t ? ru es an re&:u ~tions
Louis LeChlen; desk sergeant, Melvin There were spills, thrills, and bumps
Masefield. The mixed chorus is ex- of games that mterest the maJority of
&0
&0
Remingtonj chief traffic Inspector, galore at the high 8chool skatina'
pected to be able to present these num- the ~ys. ~~ th~ro were too many
Rollle Emmitt; fire chief, Don Slagle; party last FrIday, Nov. 12. Round
bers sometime neal' the Christmas wantmg to Jom thIS group, some were
.
telectrical Inspector, Harold Walker; and round ,they went; seniors juniors,
holidays.
obliged to find another.
operator, R. L. Jones.
and sophomores taking their spilla
The first and second girls glee clubs
i
1
Chief of police, Bob Voss; first lieu. and bumps together. Some seniors
will present some numbers at 7:80 p.m.
Start llygiene Charts
tenant, Arthur Stringham; second lieu- seemed not quite so digJUfied as they
Tuesday, Nov. 23, at the P. T. A. meetGirls' hygiene classes are making
(John Bue99)
tenant, Jack Gilliland; third lIellten- sat upon the floor after a perfect 3
ing. The first glee club will sing "In health charts concerning prevention of
Interesting facts of the first Hi.YI follows: Dr. Glen Halliday; Ernest ant, Jack Quier; patrolmen, Martin point landing. Some go round puffinW
Gay SeviUe" by Gibbs and the "Nur- infection, diet, the amount of time club in P.H.S. were brought to light McGrath, coal operatqr; John Lemon, Sheward, Jack Gray, Joe Stephens, under the strain. of the violent eJ:
sery Rhyme Suite" by Hornton. The spent in the fresh air, and other topics. recently when an old picture was oil and gas dealer; Harold Spencer, Leroy Uttley, Rolland Alterman, and erciae. and others 'IIlim greeefull¥
sophomore girls' glee club will sing These charts are to help the girls to found by Clyde Hartford; Hi-Y direc- P. & M. Coal Co.; Russell Johnson, 'Norman Smith.
along with the greatest of ease. This
"Shepherd's Hay" by German.
improve their living habite. Orginality tor. The first' Hi-Y activity of any Standard Oil Co.; and Melvin Ople, Park com'nJssioner, George Seeley; may all mean bruises. bumps, and
and neatness are the main factors
,._,
kind in P.H.S. was a group of boys Ople Plumbing Co., all of Pittsburg. park superlntendent, Ralph Sclters; stUf joints the next day, but .. Ul.....
for the highest graded charts.
h
..
Speaks on Aviation
consisting of Jim Wright, Edgar It also mcludel! Guy McKinley, mer. chief clerk, Charles Ray; city health all are looking forward to t e nell.
Harold Green, senior, spoke to
Smithel's, Jim Nichols, Art Smedley, chant; and B. L. Goodrum, physical inspector, Bob Innis; food inspector, skating party.
Charles E. Thiebaud's physics classes
New Royalty
~
Harold Rush, Guy McKinley, Ralph education, schools of Wichita; Paul fderle Dean Hadlock; building lnapel:------Tuesday, Nov. 9, on the principles
The king and queen of Eugene Field Shepardson, who, accompaDied by Mr. Ranson, electrical leinglneer, Shingle tor, Ralph Taylor.
Espr~s Thanlal
of aeronautics. Green Is the director were crowned Friday night, at the Hartford attended the first Hi-Y camp SpringB, Ca!.: Jim NlcholB, physlcsl
Street comm189loner, Joe Stephen- The CNwford County Red Crosa A..
of the hobby department of the Y, M. Annual Gypsy Tea Room. The King, at Sodden's Grove, EmpOl'ia, in June, education, schools, Minneapolis; Homer son: city englneeer, Bally Wl11lams; soclation w1sheB to extend thanks and
C. A. and sup,ervlses all model build- Bi1ly Weaver, and the Queen, Jad- 1911.
Black.. P. & M. Coal Co., Kansas City, Howard 1rlarchbanka; aasistant caahler, appreciation to Gerald Camey and th.
ing carried on there.
alene Clanton. were nominated from
In t.he fall of 1012 the first Hi-Y Mo.; Edgar Smithers, auditor, Dallls, superintendent of streets, Francis senior high school glee club for singlnc
the first grade and won over other club was organized in P.H.S. and this Texas; Rev. James Wright, Denver, Dyer.
for the annual roll call dinner Wed
nominees from the other five grades. picture of it is one of the prized Fred Endacott of the postoffice at Finance commissioner, Bm Milling. neaday night, Nov. 10, at • the HoBULLETIN
David Cunningham and George
Mayor Schmidt placed the crown on possessions of Hi-Y.
Coloradof Sprinpj Julian Liepman. ton; city clerk, Bm Robison; deputy tel Stilwell.
Dillneen were elected president the royalty.
From this start of one chapter the traveling salesman and Frlttl Liepman, city clerk, Don' McColUater; . city
and vice president, respectively,
Hi·Y club has gone on continuously merchant of Fort Scott.
auditor, J. B. StacYj license collector,
ReeelvCl BOIlor
of the Junior cla88 this morning.
To Make Projects
.and on thlli, the silver anniversary, Others on whom there are no data: Gene McClarrlnon; city trealurer,
Bob Gibson '84, son of Dr. and Mlill.
The physics class will begin 'work has grown to l}ix chapters of more Louis Wolleson, HulJert Hm, Charlel Oharles Packard,
O. M. Gibson, 1402 South Pine, w..
on the projects relating to physics. than 160 members. Principal J.L. Black, Glenn, Adams, Carl Cockerll1,
Water commissioner, Steve Elliott; among the 168 Northwestern unlverG. A. A. Plc:nlc'
Thlrty·three members of the Girls Most of these will lie built on a small Hutchinson and Mr. Hartford have Clarence Kidder, Dennis ,Osborn, Ger- supelintendent, Raymond Mannoni; 1,lty stuilents to receive honor certlfAthletic Association went on a 10- scsle, but there are some that would worked with the Hi-Y throughout these aid Carter, J.l.ay Mack, Floyd Hanes, city engineer, Mal'lon Buckly; calhler, lcatee week before 1aat at the unlmile hike and weiner roast, Wednes- be Impossible to build and can be only 26 years. The first club had only two Bryan Jennings, Fred Bu~hl'e, Bill Howard Marehbanks; aulltant caehler verslty's annual boJ\or COJWoeatton.
day, Nov. 10, Immediately after school. read about, for instance Diesel engines discussion groups and met at the Y. Danner, Hal'l'y Nelson, Bi1l Elbell, Bert Greer.
The aw rds were riVCII to ltudenta
and air QOnditioning, Projects like the M. C, A., but the preBe'llt club has Alva Gilbert, Jim Wheeler, Gordon
whose scholastic work laat 7.... ·
Baaeball, lmown as
America's radio, small motors, and others will be six JrfOUpl, each with a sponsor, and Slllith, Palll B oohJr 1', Melvin Rein.,
Vfaltol Ho...
placed them in the upper five percent
national game, Is merely a combination built, some Individually and otherl by meets weekIy at the high scbool.
berg, and Lan)' WatkInl.
Min Calla Leek&, fooda Instructor, of their clalBes. Bob fa a MIllor ill ~
of the pmea crlcket and Rounders as partnel'l!hlp, dependln~ on the ability
A roster of this first Hi·Y club In-, Alpine Kent ie the only member ot visited at htl' home in Pleuanton'j'sehool of mUllc and be1emel to thI
played In BnrlaDel tor c.nturiN.
and knowleda'i of tilt ltudtn*.
cludlna- .many civic lead.n of today the tint chapter who II deceued.
",.., the w -end.
Bia'ma Nu IOClal fl'attmlt,.
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Tom Loftus-Dutch, who was that lady I saw
you with last night?
Dutch Nogel-That was no lady, that was my
girll

..,

Art - - - - - - Columna - - - - - - - - -

Verla Hammlck.
Irene Brannum.
Caskey.
{ Helen
Jacqueline Gore
Mary Margaret Coles.
Fashions - Society
J Dorothy Burcham.
1 Bette Jeanne Byers.
Sports
Boys
Editor
Lyle Strahan.
J Bob Innis. '
Associates
- - - - - - - - ~ Melvin KOOas.
Gll'1a
Editor
Rosemary Schiefelbein.
Advisers
Wl11iam Corporon.
JournaUsm Printing
John E. White.

-Verla Hammlck

Oh-hh-hh! Whatta week I
Ya see, it was like thisFirst he got a sore throat from yelling so much at the exciting football game
Thursday when he thought Pittsburg was going to lose. Then Friday night he
went to the skating party and made a be autiful 1-point, forced landing!
And now he has a headache because he has to do some make-up! Oh-hh-h I

Love of count~y is. one of the loftiest 'vir..~.\!S:;
llnd so treason against It has been considllre~ tml,ong.
the most damning sins.
-E. ~. Stll~rs.

ANOTHER CHAM:~ION'
A word of thanks sho~IQ;. ~ gi~en to Principal'
J. L. Hutchinson for lHl! splendid spirit of u,ooperation last Friday.. I,t was not just that '\1l8. should
honor our c~1ppion football team with. some kind
of publ!c: recogD;ition; bu~' whether we slr~uld do it
o~tstae of .our regular assembly time~ ~as another
~.t~ter. ,It oW,ould have been just.
~asy for him
t!l Insist' that the team be recog~zed in our regular
a!lsembly, and it also woul4: have been a simple
~atter for him to send ~~ back to classes after our
p~p assembly, but he dign't.. So. w:b~n you think of our
champiqn foot1?l\J1 ,tq~~. tJJi,~~. /1.):1/1), of our champion
principal."
-Norman Smith

THROUGH THE KEYHOLE

(Jacqueline Gore)

(Irene Brannum)

Did you ever wonder what people pray for?
Here is Daphine Sho~p's idea of an ideal prayer:
"Dear God, I am not asking for myself, but would
you please send Amil Williams to my mQther for a
.son-in-law?" It's nice to know that it's for your
mother, Daphine. I'll bet she appreciates such a
thoughtful daughter as you!

as'

~u~

1 ONLY HEARD
"I certainly do think Bob Meiers is pretty."
Can you imagine one of our up imlji coming juniors
saying a thing like that? Nevertheless, that is
what Mary Jane Keller says about Bob. Webster
tells us that pretty means pleasing by delicacy of
grace but if that's your idea of gl'ace, Mary Jane,
you stick to itl

Peace is the happy, natural state oj, man' .war
his corruption" his disgrace.
". . . '.
.'

. r·

When Mr. Carney asked the student body if they
knew "Kiss Me Again," Harold Fields said, "Oh,
Bud Fadler does!" We .didn't know that you sang
much, Bud, cr don't you-in public?

I

J

Dorothy Burcham and Bert Nunn are seen together quite a lot lately. It looks as though Dorothy
has comple~y forgotten Mack Cottins, the man of
the hour not so long ago. Guess that's just good
work on your part, Bert.

1
t
'.

if you.

could see boW' ridiculous you look as you
go l'Ullhing and. j.abbering through the halls you
would. prolla1?/y alter your conduct.
O~ ~!lhool is noted over all Kansas for its ,
~c:lwl~ship, athletics, attendance, and conduct; l,t:'s',
:qot mar this record now.
-Melvin ~9.<!lllJ:.
GET ACQUAINTED I
Are you a good mixer 1 A, frie'Gdi ,is: .. man.'s
greatest possession; and if you are :fA.U.i~ .to. make
friends during your high school q~.8,.·~ou·.~re, missIng one of the most important,things there is to be
gained. You may be brlllia.!:1.qn:. Yo~.r,'8tudies; but if
you have failed to makj,l fr~enils,. yOU can't progres;p;;.
very far. You must haV'~·the. ability to make frier.t4IL,
in order to. s1.lc<;e~d:'~YQ4 ~ave the opportunity ~W..·
to f;0W! friends~~ii'which wllliast through la~ .life; .
'l;'~l!\ r~corl\:You ·make in high school is one ~" ~e~, .
J;Da,in'l in your classmates' memory. They reJml~1.Ier .
fO'" a,S. you now are. So try to get acqu\i~~(r",ith
~ven'body and make as many friends as >.'AIt.c;an. You
l1ever have too many. Try to be a fri~ndi to every'body and be the kind of a guy YOllr. ~tA~smaies call
' ,
a good sport and a swell guy.
-John' .l~u.ess.

Does anyone know'whom Bob Crews had a date
with the night of Sunday, Nov. 7? ~ob absolutely
refuses to tell us so if 'anyone can throw some light
on the subject, it will be appreciated. We can't
understand why he refuses to tell because after' all,
we wouldn't tell! anyone. He should know that he can
trust us.

:1

Don't you think it's news when someone is go: ing steady1 At any rate, Doris Brinkman and Jimmy
Castagno are actuatly having a try at it. Here's
wishing them luck. It seems as though Alice Williams
· and Ernest Swisher tried this some time ago and
are still getting along famously. Good for you.
Amabel Dixon was dared to write a note to
· De Wayne Turner and you know how it is-you
simply have to take a dare. But the funny part about
: it is that De Wayne took her up an it and now poor
Amabel is more or less between tho devil and the
· deep blue sea.

BEl\~\::;NOBI

Are you trying.;€o better yourself1.1f so, 110,
you think you c~~ afford Datto be a snob 1 Do youl ,
better, yourseU' by associatinw with people who are..,
:\lour melitciil inferio~s1 With people who are VUlilU'a:
Of
don't wash: their necks 1
.,.
/. Vfe are judged by the company we keep. I),a.,YIlU...:
"Yant t~ be thought of like that girl wh.QIlIl. yo~ '!
'f.@lked boule yes~qay 1 She laughed ~A" loud, ;.
.houted across the street, and genera!Jlr.,behaved,.
for the benefit of the boys Who wettt· walking a
short way ahead, to say nothing of ~1fing you v~ry
uncomfortable.
.
A person who hasn't acqulr~,.the habit of cleanliness by the time he has reac:lie<t high ~chool should
be snubbed.
' ...
You ~re wastipil your thnQ with some one who
is t1Qt on your 1eyel of intelligence. It may make
you fllel. itnpo~nt to know more than some one
~\B~'!llu'H~ is as good for you as being with someone
who makes you think to keep up with them.
You absorb th~ mannerisms, speech, and ways
of,thinking of your associates. So why expose yourself to a person with vulgar speech or lethargic
mental habits 1
Be a snob about choosing your entertainment I
Choose those movies, plays or radio programs, that
wive you some cultural return.
Be a .nobl Snob the snob wbose only standard
of Judging others fa money or so.clal pOlitlon.
-Mary M. Colel

.I

""Q.

Not every oU field baa a guaher but every ~b

..1&00) 1Ia. two

01'

three of

~hem.

Another girl has found her O.A.O. This time
it's Betty Woodbury and the boy is Junior Forbes,
n. freshman from the college. It must be the real
thing or at least it will have to do until the real
·thing comes along. Betty is wearing his class pin
now. It sure will be nice when he gets a frat pin,
won't it, Betty!

I ,

Max Artinger thinks Celia Reed is really a
· swelt girl but she won't give him any dates. You
· might at least tetl the boy why, Celia, because from
what we hear, he hasn't the slightest idea why you
refuse him constantly.

WHAT OTHERS .SAY

~
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"MAN A CONQUEROR!"
Is man a conqueror, or Is he a puppet controtled
by a ~wer beyond his reach 1 His achievements
command admiration, but does he reap the benefits
of his gains? He builds huge structures of rock
and metal; he extracts minerals from the earth,
and has learned to harvest crops; he has built great
industrial centers and immediate transportation, yet
millions in our own country are ill fed, improperly
clothed and economicalty insecure. Man the paradox! Atl that a man haa gained hae rondered him
poor and helpless In the face of war, for war fa •
destroyer of 'all that man ereates-h~ art and
· culture and his own spirit. War produces economical
chaos, moral degradation, destruction of land and
property, and loss of life. Man is not yet conqueror,
but when he has learned to check the dangers of
war and control his galna toward a lasting peace
man will truly be "Man the Conqueror."
_.

.,.......

..

Lyle Strahan-Tom, what's a synonym
"stupid"!
Tom Loftus-I guess the word "Fadler."

for

Mlji. Degen-"Fay, what did Harr/le!t Anne
major in at cottege?"
Fay Moselle-"Oh, I think she just went to
!ret finished!" .

PUPIL PORTRAITS

IfP

THOUGHT FOR A DAY

.wD

Tom Loftus-Captain.
Lyle Strahan--Co-Captain.

Lyle Strahan-(to a' Lincoln school boy) We
get off Thursday,
Small boy-I ,think high school kids are always offl

~

GO?tl~:
GET ITI
That is w~~ the Jj.oon bell means to most P.
H. S. stu4ent~n4 do ,they get itt You get it too,
if YOlf. art! ~ th.e waYi usually in the neck, on your
f((e~. Q~ wit~ yo~ books strewn over the floor but
your chan~es ~re abou.t o~ in 875. Not only that,

(Caskey-Burcham-Crew8)

Tom, Tom, MI'. Loftus's son,
Made the team with ,a pun,
Maybe you think he's not the best,
He is just full of jests.
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What's this we hear about Evelyn Harmel and
Don German? Ah! Mel This may mean another
broken heart. How about it Baily?????
That big he-man, Bert Nunn, wore his heart on
his sleeve to Sunday school the other day. It seems
that a very disappointed look came in his eyes
when he couldn't find Dorthy BurCham. Why, Bert!!
Shhhh-h·h-! We're going to reveal a secret! A
certain club at a certain meeting made a resolution
to get dates for their dances before they ask guests.
Reason-the guests have been beating their time and
frequently ask their heart-throbs of the moments
before the members get a-chance. Whats the matter
girls, can't you take it? 111 ?
By .the way, we've heard, from a pretty reliable source, that a certain attractive senior gil'1
has her heart and soul (well, at least part of her
Boul) set on getting a certain handsome senior boy
.away from an equally attractive girl-friend who has
heen going with said boy for quite some time. Why
shame on you, Judy, you have broken enough hearts
.alreadyl !. I. 1 I. 1
This Rosemary Shiefelbein-Bob Stover business
:keeps us guessing 1 We don't like to say anything
,but why did she get so burned up about that bit
in our next door column if it was such a trivial
thing-or mebby it wasn't trivial ? ? See off again
-on' again! !
Flashl Danny Suretto, wanted for "moider" (Mac
French to you), seems to be .the cause of the break
between Betty Jo Roy and Bob Rothrock. Now he
is wanted not only for "moider", but also heartbreaking.
Speaking of broken hearts, Dutch Nogel's seems
:to be altogether again. It seems Edna Plumlee is
:the cure. Dutch has been throwing all kinds of
·'orchids" around about herl Well, Edna, he might
.be what you have been waiting for.
What teacher, when told by an admirer, that
:he was .the smartest man she knew, promptly re:plied, "My wife is much smarter than I, in fact the
o01lly thing she doesn't know is why she married me."

BOOKS YOU MAY LIKE
NORTH TO THE ORIENT
by
Anne Morrow Lindbergh
.Long has the layman wondered just how long
.aistance flights are made and how the courses are
mapped out. This book was written for the puriPose of enlightening the average man and woman as
to the flight~ made by such famous fliers as Col.
Lindbergh, Jimmie Mattern, the late Amelia Earhart, and other aviators as well known as the ones
mentioned. Mrs. Lindbergh writes the experiences
that she and her husband encountered on their way
to China by way of Alaska and the fal'thest end of
Russia.
She tell. Arst of the thlJl&'8 that they were required to take on the plane, and describes the
trouble that they ran into when they couldn't get
the weight of their equipment to balance with the
required ~eight. She also adds bits of human interest about every stop they make while on the trip.
The fliers arrived in China after a few mishaps
'which included gettlnlr lost in a fog near Nome,
.Alaska. They landed on the large Yangtse River
:in China to help the 1Iood refugees ",ho wanted to
,get away from the flood area. Here their airplane
,overturned, but was recovered satisfactorily.
Read this book particuarly if you are interested
'in aviation, but whatever you are interested in, you
",will find it a highly entertaining, readable book.
198~lyde

Senior Girl
The girl this week is a graduate of Lakeside
junior high school and a member of Mr. Ramsey's
home room. She takes foods from Miss Leeka and
-on Wednesdays goes to Miss Waltz's culture club.
Her favorite movie stars are Tyrone Power and
Joan Crawford. Her.name is in the jumble.
Tell noee eller.
Senior Boy
The boy came here from St. Mary's school. He
is in Mr. Ramsey's home room and is in Mr. Row's
debale class. His hobby is playing ping-pong. Last
year he was number one man on the tennis team.
His IlAme is in the jumble.
Ydene Eureig.

THE INQUIRING REPORTER
Question: 1. What trait do you dislike most
in other people?
2. What do you dislike most in yourself?
Charlotte Sparks: 1. I can't find anything
wrong with other people. For the most part I like
everyone. 2. I dislike my loud spells into which I
lapse when.I get excited.
Rosalie Machetta: 1. Selfishness and snubbing.
2. Self-consciousness.
Wilma Sipes: 1. Conceit. 2. My height.
Madlyn Osterfelt: 1. Snobbishness to others.
2. My mouth. I talk too ~uch.
Lorraine Shields: 1. Cattiness. 2. Cattiness in
myself.
Waymon Edwards: 1. People to give hints to do
things. I like them to come right out and tett
people.. 2. I can't think of anl1:hing right now.
BIRTHDAYS
Nov. 20--Donald Griffin, Annavia Morgan, Bertha Almeta Richards, Ralph Scifers, Alice Lorraine
Williams, Barbra Cornelius, Irene Macari.
Npv. 21--Leonard Schroader, Mary Jane Evans,.
Annie Grimaldi, Wilma Jean DC6n.
Nov. 22--Marie McCrea, Virginia Moore.
Nov. 24--Frances Hunt, Kenneth Gilmore.
Nov. 26--Carl Boatright, Jack Marquardt, Cecil'.
Perry.
.
Nov. 27--Edward Cox, Betty Javene' Divoll, Vcs-·
sie Lee Taylor.

. ETIQUETTE HINTS
There are people in this world so uncouth as.
to express their opinions freely and without thought
of the hurt and unhappiness they may cause. These
barbarians even pride themselves on being frank and
candid. This species of social pest can make life
miserable, ruin a party, and eventually become a
man or woman without friends. So bew~re.
Do like ,to listen to someone whom" you
can't hear? Certainly not. Be courteous. Speak
so that your listener can hear you. If you do, you
will find yourself listened to more often.
Though there are many exceptions to prove the
rule, as a rule the P. H. S. boys show ,thoughtfulness and courtesy in many smsll ways. They open
doors, remove hats, and are generatly polite to girls,( .
and women teachers. But the girlsl Not so much.
as a "Thank You" is heard from them.
Loudness is not to be tolerated. Anyone whol
make 'his associates feel uncomfortable by shout-·
ing across the street, yelling above a room full of:
chatter, or across the auditorium is going beyond.
all rules, no matter how elastic.
Nine times out of ten, an argument ends with each
of the contestants being more firmly convinced,
than ever that he is absolutely right.

POET'S CORNER
TALE OF A WISE MAN
Some people seem to think it great
To have a strong physique
And are evangelistic toward
The man with body weak.
They ostracize and criticize
And call him mama's boy
'Cause he has no constitution
Of iron and steel alloy•
They squeeze his hands with gripa of steel
To hear his plaintive cries,
Then warn him of a sudden death
From lack of exercfae.

ALUMNI
Skeen is employed by the Hapiln

'Candy Co.
1986-Bud Fulton drives a ,fA%i tor the YeUow
'7ul Co.
111N-JlaJpi'1C II,.. .tt;eaq JL I. T. P.

But he juat laughs and turna away
And lete them rattle on
For b,e'. a better man than they
'CaUIe he'. eot bralna not brawn.

_",
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'In Kansas City, Mo.
Proctors will be on duty during the
Class Theme Songs
Crash I
La Vonne and La Verne Casterman sixth hour to see that all who leave
Latin......Latin from Manhattan."
"Ouch 1 I'll never be' able to sit
'
th a t hour are 0 f
'
H'IS t 01 '"J ' - "Ilel'e
come the
down again. Pardon me, I didn't
Virginia and Dorothy Burchman spent'the b UI'Idl ng d
urmg
- A
mel'lcan
•
Monday Nov 15 In Kansas City ficlally excused from the office, nc- British."
menn to kick you."
visiting' their ~others who nre In a cording to Leatel' Ramsey, sponsor,EJnglish.-"You 'say, E-ther, I sny
You 'probably know where this
hospital there."
This plan was not brought up in the, I-ther." "
"
came from. Many students had
student council meeting last week
World History-.' Christopher Oolum·
their dignity (1) slightly Injured
therefore the law and order committee bus."
when they reclined on the Ooor
F.O.O. Club
Oommercial Arithmetic··..One, two,
after a too rapid rate of "peed.,
Th e new1y organIze d F' . 0 . 0 . Club voted nn,t passed it last week.
,
h "
f he '- I
I k
held Its s cond meeting Monday Proctors have not been assIgned dur- button your s 00.
,
The floor 0 t s.,t ng r n on
night Nov. : at the home of Bob Sto. ing other ho~rs, but they will be if
Biology,-"'rh~ Lovc Bug "Will Bite I{ansas and Broadway was well
'.. .
needed. The Sixth hour classes are the You If you don t watch out.
dusted Friday night after the
"
ver. Plans for Imtl8t1ng ~e7I. members most trouble, Mr. Ramsey said.
Physiofu8'¥-"Stop! You're bl'eak- recent school skating party sponIng my heart!"
sored by the Pep Club.
were l d1~ussedid~on ~. 0 Is~r ~:s
Manual Trnining--"Have You Got
About 250, stUl~~n~ attended
appo nte pres Ing e Iman or e " . • " • " " " • • • • •
first month. Members are Bob Stover, •
Any Castels That You Want Me 'ro
allowing scvcral
classes of
De Wayne Tumer, Don Griffin, NorIBuild Baby 7"
skaters. Of course thcre were a
man Smith, and the chairman.
" " • " " • • • • • • ••
Mu'sl'c--"I al'n't Got Rhythm."
.
. W I h
few very good ones, but, well,
J Immle
ec
Mathematics-."Take a Number From
Party
Morris Lee led' a discussion of the
there has to be some bad onca to
To Ten."
make a story.
Lorraine Shields entertained with Chinese-Japanese war In a worl One
Home
Eoonomics--"Sw~tie Pie."
Typing-."Kitten On The Keys."
• • • .:.....-.-,,--.-.--.-. • • "
a party Friday night, Nov. 12. The brotherhood program. David CunnlngGymnastics-."The Man On the Fly- •
time was spent playing cards and ham read devotions.
g ames. The guests were Loul!!e Counting Trapeze."

H' Y

D

•

'd N

ryman, Jean Burke, Elizabeth Wright,
av!
ell'
Lucille Patterson, Jean Bachman, Willis Evans led devotions and Drury
L ove conduc t ed a B I'bl e s t u(Iy proBette Byers, and Jennibel Evans.
gram, The theme of this program was
"'rhe BI·ble."
G. R. TO HAVE BIGLITTLE SISTER WEEK
Bunny Carlson
- \The week beginning Monday, Nov.
A Bible study program was present·
29, wiII be set aside by the G. R. this ed by Arthur Peterson. Harold' Fields
year as Big and Little Sister Week. led in deVIOtions.
By that time the Big Sisters will have
<:hosen their Uttle Sisters. The plan
Joe Dance
Bible Study was this week's program
this year Is for the Big Sisters to keep
their Identity a secret.
with Jack Paullin in charge. George
During this week of Nov. 29 the Bartholow led devotions.
Little Sisters will receive letters, telephone calls and other kindnesses from
B.V. Edworthy
their unknown friends.
Bill Millington led discussion in a
The week will be climaxed by the world brotherhood program on conparty, Dec. 2, at which time the Big ditions in Russia. Paul Carter, ser
Sisters will make themselves known. vice chairman, discussed plans for a
Thanksgiving basket in this chapter.
Glee Club Sings
The boys' glee ,club sang Wednesday
J. L.Hutchlnson
night at the Hotel Stilwell for the Jllck Byers led discussion in a world
Red Cross banquet. The numbers brotherhood program, Bob Saar read
they presented "Hail To Our Native devotions. Brengl~ S~rmer gave a
Land," by Verdi; "It's Up To a Man," report on the war In Chma
by Squire; and "Hoodah Day," a sea
Hi·Y Cards Issued
chanty.
The local and state Hi·Y cards have
Cards to Teachers
been issued to all boys who have paid
Each of the teachers In the school their dues. Issuance was made W edn~s
has been given a card with a rule for day, Nov. 3. About 66 cards were ISthe students which reads: There are sued.
three ways to success: the first, hard
work; the second, work hard; tho
Markers Repainted
third, a combination of the first and The old mal'kers on the football
ame d f rom stadium have taken on new facesd
second." Th'IS ru I e was 0 bt'
.
They now have a black backgroun
. . .
f t
'th th letters
a prmting magazme, and was prlnt- b t
f h a ou one 00 square WI
e
ed. b~ Edward Cox, a member 0 t e In white paint. Clifford Utermoehlen
prmtlllg department.
did the work.
STUDENTS AGAIN BURN
MIDNIGHT OIL

HOBBIES
The juniors have the column this
week and they really have varied in·'Th08e things" are here again.
terests. Jimmie Duncan collects litThe geometry students are once
erature of cars. Every year, when the
more mumbling softly to themnew cars come out, he obtains facts,
selves and burning the midnight pictures, and other things pertaining
011 over a little paper and paste. to the new models. For every type of
This time it's pyramids, square car he has a collection of facts and
and hexagonal, reglll1ar and irrpictures. He has been collecting these
• _egular. After a few more atsince 1933. His collection is interesting
tempts these students should be
and may prove valuable in·the future.
pretty good (or crazy, maybe.)
Paul Resler has the hobby of taking
pictures of pretty girls, then deyel~p
Commerce Shoe Repair ing rthem himself. His hobby of
photography Is rather common, but In
Work called for and delivered ,a sense Is unique, in that he only takf!8
of pretty girls.
Cllal. O. Theil Prop. pictures
Mary Jane Keller collects glass objects for her what-not shelf. She has
PIIon8303
10'W4tb many
objects from for away placC'B,
and she hopes to have some from very
" ' " - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . . . , I distant places.
Harold Doty and John FergUson
STUDENTS!
have very extensive collections of
stamps. They send away from across
SAVE MONEY
the world to obtain some ra!':l apeci.
On Kodak Finishing
mens. We're not sure but they might
even haVe a stamp from Pango-Pango,
Kodak Films
Next week the seniors will have a
Developed Free
monopoly on this column.

I

Jlinest Prints 3c
CUT PRICES
On All Films
Box, Folding and
Movie Cameras
Guaranteed To Satisfy
EVERYTHING FOR LESS

I

GARRETT'S

The Midland! theater has Issued more
of the theater activity tickets to the
students of P, H. S. The tickets were
issued Nov. 1 and are good until the
first of January. They permit the pupils to get admisssion to the Midland
for 25 cents.

Locust & Euclid Ste.

Milady's Beauty Shoppe

Drink

All kinds of permanents
Prices $1.50 to $10.00
Shampoo & Finger waves

35 cts. &50 cts.

In bottles

Phone 666

1401 N. Bdwy. Hotel Stilwell

========
C.>nsult A SPECIALIST

When Having Eye Trouble
For
Glasses & Artificial Eyes Fitted

Dr. Swisher
Over 609 N. Bdwy.

REMBRANDT
STUDIO
'Pholl. 711!

50' N. Bdwy,

Tel. 832

Petition to Congress • • • • • • • • • • •••
•
" "
G.R.
Students Sign to Approve Bill

EVEN STATELY SENIORS
BIUD AT SKATING

" " •

Office--"You're Always Te11ing Me."
--Scandia' High News
Then there was the ancient gentleman who , hearing the score 16-0 of
a tennis game said he thought fifteen
was too young for love.
-·The Beaoon
The three stood silently, bravely,
against the wall, like true soldiers
should. Only u slight glem showed
from their silver colored, helmets
against the dl'ab-gray wall. Poor fellows-· _ .what an awful fate. Oh! But
relief is coming I '--The janitor came
and took in the three garbage cans
from behind the school.
-The Beacon
Thirty days has September, April,
June, and so has my pal for speed.in g ,
-SWlped
The meeting was sudden,
The meeting it was sad,
She gave her young life
"Twas the only one she had.
The clover on the hilltop
Is growing o'er her now
And that is what happens
When a freight train meets a cow.
The Owl, Colorado
Some girls come to school to pursue
learning, others to learn pursuing.
Kansas State Collegian
A dashing young fellow named Jim,
drove his car with a great deal of vim,
Said he, "I'm renowned for covering
ground, But alas, now the ground
covers him!' "'.
G
t 0 lif
F th'll E h
00 I
C oes,
rossmon. a .
:-;;--b Id th dn'ver
It' s not th e ff miss
es es e
That causes the trouble by heck.
,
h
"
'
"b
'd
I t ~ t e miss· eSI e th e, d'
·nver.
With both arms round
" hiS neck, .
Southern Cahforma, TrOJan
The typewriter to the pencil said:
Now wlll you tell-me please;
Why, when I have no locks or doors,
I have so mnny keys?
"I don't know," the pencil said,
"It's queer as quadrupeds,
But can you tell me why we wear
Our rubbers on our heads 7"
The Patriot

•

"

1
Student Counci
•••••

"

••

"

•

Concerning War Agreement
A number of students of the Amer.
ican government cl88ses of Ellsworth
Bl'iggs aM M, A. Nation last week
signed a petition to be &Cnt to Con.
gress concerning Senate bill 2911,
which proposes tho; dnfting of wealth
as well as men in the next war.
The petition as prepared by Earl
Perry, one of the American govemment studen'ts, was 8S follows:
"We, the students of the American
government classes of Pittsburg high
school, seeing the futility of war and
knOWing the method of conscription
of soldiers during the time of war, do
conscientiously and whole-heartedly
uphold Senate bill 2911.
"Accordingly, we petition our honor.
able representative, Edward Patterson,
to uphold ·and promote said bill in be.
half of the young people of America.

••

The student councl'l, I'n l'tS meeting TEACHERS' NAMES ARE
A
DDED TO FACULTY LIST
of Tuesday, Nov. 16, discussed the
problem that has been causing the I
school trouble for some time, the
n a recent feature. story of. the chan.
""'s f th te h
th
t
h I
0
ml'sbehaving of students on the stalrd."~
system
t e nac ers 10 e. CIdy SC
rt 00tl s
'I '11 be pI,e a se d lee,
'f v ry omitted., wo ames- were lOa ve en y
Th e COU~ICI:VI
student 10 PIttsburg hlg~ s~hool ,~111 Miss Goldie Well' Is teaching art at
cooper~te with the counCil In makmg Lincoln. She received her degree from
the stan's of the school safe for those the College. She previously taught In
going to II'nd from class~s. If a stu· the Cherokee city schools.
dent sees a person pushmg someone Miss Alice Mille Williams Is teaching
on the stairs or running down t~e health. at Eugene Field. She received
stairs, we ask that student, as hiS her degree from the College.
duty to the school and the student
•
council, to report that person to a
Elect Officers
proctor 01' to the council.
The officers of Miss Anna Fintel's
home room were elected Monday, Nov.
Sanitation Committee
8. These names were left out of the
Is the campus the pride of the general list of home room· offl~ers,as
school7 It should be. It is the duty of they had not been elected. The officers
every stud<ent to do his best to keep all as elected: President, Donald Slagle;
debris from spoiling the Jooks of the vice president, Billie Scroggins; seecampus.
retary.treasurer, Joe Stephens.
All trash should be disposed of in
the waste baskets and not on the
Glee Club Broadcaots
grounds. If the announcement which
The girls' glee club, under the dl.
went around last week concerning the rectlon of Gerald M. Ca;ney, was heard
trash from lunches was heeded, it won't Monday, Nov. 8, over the local radio
be long until there will be an improve- station, KOAM, in three numbers:
ment.
"Snow" by Elgar, "In Gay Seville"
Remember the school is jud'ged by by Gibb, and "The Nursery Rhyme
its looks and mnny people only see the Suite" by Horton. It was their first
outside. This an i1nportant phase of appearance this year.
the problem. As one might say, the
school's reputation depends upon its
Extemp 'ConUlst
campus.
An extemporaneous speaking contest
will be held during the latter part of
IMPORTANT POSITION
the month. Any P. H. S. debater iA
ON KOAM FOR GRAD eligible to enter. The reason for holding this contest is to pick the ' en.
Richard Tripp, former P.H.S. stu· ,trants :to too Coffeyville eoctempof
dent, is now the star announcer or raneous contest which will be held Dec.
radio station K 0 A M. He has 1I8d 4. Two representatives Mil be chosen.
experience on K P R C, Houston, This extemporaneous contest will be
T
WDA F K
. C't . J r .
exas; H J 1" ~nsas
~ ;~ I~, a part of ~he ~offeyvtlle debate
WMB
op 10,
0., an
, tournament which W1ll be held at the
Springfield, 1\10.
same time.
H'
, 'n g 1'n
e IS we II known f or h'III smgl
. 1 'I
M
T .
handl s
• '-T h .
ucum ec mque
muslca clre es. r.
rlpp
e
most of the news, local talent and a
Two students,' Billie Scroggins and
large percentage of the transcribed Howard Greenwood, have been learn.
programs. In addition, he !:tas a feat- ing to operate the picture . machine
ured vocal program on Monday after- in Charles Thiebaud's room. Mr. This.
noon from 2:16 to 2:30. Outside of, baud Intends to 'teach a few more
radio, which is nearest his heart, his! students how to operate this machine
pet hobbies are hunting and fishing, I In order to have a plentiful supply
He is 22 and not married. "Dick" has of, operators on hand to' show pictures
been a resident of Pittsburg nearly all In the different teachers' room when.
of his life.
ever necessary. '

d

BOB, CARNIE IS MAIN
ARMISTICE SPEAKER
Bob Carnie, s:ta~ Americanism
chairman for the American Legion,
was the Armistice Day speaker at
the Mosque. W. G. Wolfe led the audience In group singing of popular war
songs. Gerald M. Carney directed the
high school band in several numbers.
S.B. Propst sang a solo. The V.F.W.
drum corps opened the program.
The P. H. S. band led the high school
students from the schoo down Broadway to First then back to Fifth and
west to the Mosque. City officials,
former service men, the V. F. W. junior drum corps, members of the
women's auxilianes of war veteran's
organizations, ,and members of the
Board of Education were also in the
parade. Students from Roosevelt and
Lakeside junior highs marched.
UAND PERFORMS AT
CHAMPIONSHIP GAME
During the half of the ParsonsPittsburg football game the band gave
a brilliant demonstration of parading.
After playing a fan fare the band
marched to the center of the field and
formed three cart-wheels. They then
countermarched, came back to the
center of the field and formed a locomotive. Sound effects consisting (,f
a train whistle, bell and, the sound of
the engine were then heard as the
wheels started turning. The band
then played "I've Been Working on
the Railroad." As a climax the band
formed an American shield aided by
girls from the orchestra wearing red
capes. The "Star Spangled Banner"
was ·hen played.
Appointed Captain
Earl Perry was appointed as captain
of the proctors Nov. 8. His duty Is' to
see that all the proctors are on duty,
L.C. Ramsey, sponsor, made this
appointment because he can not always
check up on the proctors.
Organize Chorus Soon
Gerald! CamelY, music ~nstructor,
announced recently that he intended
to begin the organization of a mixed
chorus composed of the better voices
of both the boys' and girls' first glee
clubs. Although he did not set a date
for the selection of the members, he
said that It would take place soon.
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BECK 8 HILL
MARKET

Chelter Ward

Bee Hive Cafe

bOOkS'I;'~~~~~~::::::::='IV'I::~:~:::::::::~
I

Coneys 'Chilli

Fountain Drinks,

PURE DELITE

::s

702

s. Bdwy.

Musical Headquarters

You Can Roast
a Turkey much better if you have
a nice roaster from

in Pittsburg since - 1889
816 N. Bdwy.

Your Grocer Has

Tender Krust Bread
Tty It

Phone 888

1

I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,

I~~~~~~-~~~-~~~~~~I"""-·-.-----'!<
Stop In After School

The Girl Reserves met in the audloorium Wednesday, Nov. 17, with Miss
Calla Leeka's group in charge. Betty
Crnln, group president, presided over
the meeting and' Introduced the speaker
Miss Jane Carroll principal of Horace
Mann. Jean Cowan led devotions and
Margery Wh'!eler sang a solo.

She isn't so near to beauty
She's not so much for fun,
C. H. Hill, Owner,
Make List
Shol'thand systems were used almost
In order to give everyone who as soon as systems of writ!ng apBut when the game is over,
wishes to participate in assem~ly peared.
She never asks, "Who won 7"
'Largest retail' market in
Manual Arts Daily, California programs a chance to do so, a hst ===============
was made of those who so desired
with their abilities and preferences.
"SLIM"
Southeast Kansas
FASHIONS AND FADS
The holiday season Is coming on Of the 80 who signed, 27 are boys
Hamburger
and
Chilli
King
nnd we are gazing with longing eyes and 53 are gir'ls. When the occasion
303 N. Bdwy. Phone 116
at the entrancing formals in the win- arises, students will be chosen from
107 East Eighth
dows. But for those who may be lucky this list.
Patronage Appreciate'd
to look forward to floating in a new
Vi'sit
Homes
cloud of glory at the proms, I shal1
Girls of Miss Cal1a Leeka's home
try to give a few of the most popular
trends in evening wear. AmoJlg the living class visiteq several, of the
debs, white is very popular in moire modern homes of Pittsburg, Tuesday,
and tul1e, Black Is a ClOS6 runner-up, Nov. 2. The girls went in groups of
Funera" BODi.
Bal1elina skirts are going stonger than two to visit the home. At each one
ever and the longer versions are at the they looked at the modern equipment
Pho.1364
103N.BdW7.
ankle. Satin and crepe have a very and took an inventory of it, This was
smal1 place among the seasons fab- done as a class project and reports ==============~
PAC'KARD CARS
about each were given In class later.
ricL
'
For those boys who are fearing the
STORAGE
necessity of a formal suit I beg to
I love the little joys of life··
Cars Washed 7Sc Cars Greased 75c
state that a dark, plain Bult Is pre·
The smel1 of rain, the sound of
E. H. Mel'ULAND
ferred to a tux or 'to tails. If you plan
brooks,
HOTEL BESSE GARAGE
to take In a frolic or two, choose a
The taste of crispy toast and jam,
514 N. Bdwy.
~n~ N. Locust .
Pho.899
suit for "Sunday" th~t is' dal'k and
plain, and tailored without "actionThe sight Of rows and rows of
backs."
Dr. W. T. Plumb
Girls, you really should have a suit·
Optometrist
For Better Foods
able wrap. This year flannel Is thl!
most highly preferred material. Velvet of Ask those who wear Plumb Glasses"
Or Call
Stop At
Is most sati factory in capes 01' Ahort
Bacbmanl
603 N. Bdwy.
coats. ,Jf th'Cre hllppens to be a fur Phone 130
jacket in the family, you/re lucky.

Sandwiches
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Sell & Sons
we have 19 different

kinds of Roasters to choose {rom
at 69c to $6.95
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Gudgenrnen Win
As Both Teams
Counter Han d·jI y

Pittsburg

~~A.

6 0 0 1.000

Parsons
3 1 1
Chanute
3 1 2
Coffeyville
2 B 1
lola
_....... 2 3 0

.700
.671
.417
.400

ns ap ure
Whips Mulberry Dragons to Play
S., E· K• Title .·n Cremer, Gilliland, Tryon and M·larnl· Wardogs
W·In 0 ver V·k·
Tally Scores
I In gs Harmon
For Pitt Team
In Charl·ty G
arne
Gudgoenmen Gain Hard Fought
Ir

,.....

~TEt

•
,.
For some tim{l Bill Lawrence, Draitci
:
gor centeT, has wanted to carry thel
Thl! h' h - h
oj'
n epen ence
.
ball in the backfield. In the lola game,'
f h
sc 0 s 'sophomo!'?.
Columbus
0 4 1 .100 when safely ahead,and with the whole
9-6 Victory Over Tough
~e~b num heiahm soundly trounced the •
-t~am encouraging coach Gudgen to let
Parsons Team
u erry g reserves 48 to 7 last Pitt Team Schedules Post·Sea"Dutch" Nogel Leads Attack
1937 Football Schedule:
him go in, Bill was finally given the"
Friday ~fternoon at Mulberry.
son Tussle With Oklahoma
In Scoring 18 of Pitt
Sept 23-Independence (7) at Pltta- sign to go in. 'Buckling on his helmet,
The fu'St score came as a result of
Eleven Nov. 27
burg (18).
Bill dashed on the field like a streak I
a 70-yard return run of a punt by
Men's 27 Points
Oct. I-Webb City (0) at Pittsburg of lightning only when coming to thel Fadler's Field Goal and Begandds
Harmon to the Mulben'y B-yard line.
(32).
umpit'll to report, to hear the gun endTouchdown Run Give Pitt
On the 'next play Cremer plunged over
Men Championship
for a touchdown. Gilliland scored the Gudgcnmen Travel to Columbull
Uct. 8-Pittsburg (18) at Chanute ing the gall1l!. Better luck next time,
ex.tra poi'nlj. Later Gil1Ii1and scored
Bill.
Subltltutes Play Important Part In (0).
for Their Last Lealu.
Oct. 16-Coffeyville (Ii) at Pittsafter running 23 yards around loft end
Winning Over Desperate
The Pittsburg Purple Dragons won
Tilt of Season
burg (7). .
A few of the students of Columbus the championship honors of the S. E. for a to~chdown. Harmon plunged the
MiBBouri Eleven
Oct. 22-Plttsburg (26) at Ft. Scott seemed to havc had a good time dec- K. league Armistice Day on Branden. extra POI~t.
The Dragons took a wiid scoring ( 0 ) . .
'
orating the Mineral high school; but I burg field when they eked out a 9-6
The third score came several min- The undefeated high school Purple
tussle from. the Joplin Eagles, 27-18, . Oct. 20-Plttsburg (19) at Sprmg- what a kiekback they got when the victory over the Parsons Vikings.
utes before tfue half, when Davis poss- Dragons have added another game to
on Hutchinson field yesterday by fleld (6).
Mineral elevll1l defocated the Titans The horne team found the opposition ed to Tryon, who caught the ball in their schedule with the famous Miami
showing decided superIority in all deNov. 4-Pittsburg(26) ~t 10Ia(0). 13.7.
not to,be fooled with in fighting tooth the end zone. A 36·yard run by Hal'· Wardogs of Miami, Okla. '1'he game,
Nov. 1l-Parso~s(6) at Pltts~urg(9)
and toe nall for the title. Parnons mon, a 4-yard' plunge by Gilliland, and to be a charity affair supervIsed >ty
partments of the game.
John Toeller, in for the injured
Nov. 18-J'oplm(l8) at Pittsburg The sports editor of the University seemed to stop every play the Dragons another pass from Davis to Tryon the Elks Clu~, will be played on
Fadler, completed seven out of seven. ( 2 7 ) . .
Daily Kansan writes, "Add a plug for made in the ,first three quarters, but netted three touchdowns ~nd a 41·0 Brandenburg. f.leld ~he ~aturday aft?'f
teen passes. "Dutch" Nogel carried
Nov. 26-Plttsburg at Columb~s. Kenneth Gire, big Pittsburg center on in the third quarter: the Crawford lead at t~e end of the thud quarter the Thanksgl'Vmg tilt With Columbus.
off scoring honors with three touch-, ~ov. 27-Miami, Okla., at Pltts- frosh squad', who ~ally looks like n County men came back with fighting for t~e Pittsburg team. Cremer scored The Dl'I1g.~s will play the Titans
downs.
bUlg.
football player. Glre is working his blood in their veins, after the Vikings the fmal touchdown on a 23-yard run. on Thanksglvmg Day before tanghng
The Ea les took advantage of the
"S
way at the Gran~da Coffee Shop, so had IICOred, and made the winning Boyd too~ a pass from Davis for the with the. Ward.ogs. The horne eleven
gl
d . t
t d
mol'C power to him."
touchdown.
extra pomt.
engages 10 thCll' last S. E. K. league
Mulbe rry 's Ione score came m
. the game of the 1937 season when they
Pitt f urnb es' un
th 10 ercep
t .e passes
""'- Purple and White team entered
ree coun el's..
Coac h H0 II man W'II
.. with the4'~
.
ba tU e the Ch erokee Coun t y seaters.
th
t o tall yell'
.
I I ssue Ca11 f or
Ray Mueller '31 who played
scoring column in the first quarter secon d qua rte l' w h'
en McDowell InterBeard plunged
for
PI a yers ACte...
.
t 0 Win
. bY a f'
.
' . the first Pitt
.- Th an ksgi'n
VI g
the Boston Bees of'
the .
Natlonal Lea- when Fadler made a sensational
place- cepted a pass an d rac ed 60 yar d
s 'for The dop e favors P'tt
I
all'
gue was credited by his manager as ment punt out of bounds on the Vi- a touchdown. A palllS was good for margin, although the Columbus team
score but Jophn retah~ted when McCulle! ret~rned the kickoff 86 yards
Due to the fact that a ~ajority of bei;g the best catcher of the league. king 2.yard line. Parsons kickea out the extra point.
usually pl~ys its best game against the
for 81X pomts.
P.H.S. basketeers are playmg football Ray has been in town for the last three only to have the ball brought back to
purple shlrts.
Nogel scored in the second period Coach "Arkie" Hoffman announced 'I weeks.
the 12-yard line three plays later. But
PLAYER SKETCH
The ever·so-victorious purple gridand tallied again following successive that he will not issue the call for can·
the Parsons team set the Pittsburg
ders have won nine straight victories
runs by ToelleI' and Begando. Joplin didates until after Thanksgiving, when
I th' k't h - Ibdk
. T pek team back to the 21.yard line on three
Bert Nunn, lanky Dragon end is IlO far this season while they haven't
. secon d t ouch.own. 10
. footb.a11 seaso~ w'll
b vel'.
In Dragoons
I S ou are
e nown
In 0
a p!ays. From' t.he 3~-yard line, Fadler the first to rate this week's column.
'
I
leO
that the
still considered
os t
a '
slOg1e game. Th e. M'laml. team
plunged for, tell'
h
the last period and scored .thelr thud
~hls year s basketball schedule, a ITUljor high school football team of kicked a beautlful fleld goal to put the Nunn, who stands six feet tall and has al.so v"on. consec~bve .contests,
when Beck intercepted a Pitt pass on ,,:hlch has been a~nounc.ed, ~s to be a Kansas Rnd are undefeated.
Dragons ahead 3·0.
weighs close to the 170-pound mark, amountmg to eight, while losmg none.
the 4-yard line to race 96 yards for smgle. round robm, whlle 10 fo~er
The Viking score which seemed to makes very good use of his height and The Wa~dogs were not even scored
a counter.
years It has been a double round robm.
be the title touchdown, carne l'n the has snatched not a few passes out of upon until last week. ,
1 t
The basketball team, this season,
Th Okl h
h b
Alth
h C h H ff
1 ;u:.
oa,c tn 0 ~an h os sev- will trot out on the court with new third quarter when a Pittsburg pass the blue. Nunn is also a vicious tack· 0 L e (R a) o~a team 18 coac ed y
The final Purple score came when
Nogel tamed again from the Joplin er: o. I~ t~ams ys, e a: seven purple and white satin warmups. If was intercepted' by Davis on the Pitt ler, and is excellent on defense.
h: h' huni
~msefi a great Sooner
O
eight.
~~It~g. e erm;n a;~~g w/m :re this makes a team win, the Hoffman S6-yard line. A play at the line failed Next on the list is Alfred (Slick) Ig t~7 °t a~ t~O
~oa~h, who
Pitt Joplin
Wlence, u
er, oe e· five shouldn't lose a game.
but on the next playa pass from Steele, 185-pound, 6-foot tackle AI. says IS . ea~ lS e
t e a s ever
12
7 gando, Alfred Steele, John Lance, Ed
Harrell to Winters was good and he thou h "Slick" la ed nd 1
•
coached m high scho.ol competition.
First downs
Ryan, and Paul McClure.
barely missed a to hd
h
g
p y e a s t yeur, The Ramsey eleven IS not a large
Yards gained rushing 196
68
These lettermen, coupled ,vith some
Pittsburg high boasts of two grads tackled on the 1. ard l~~ :~ w~n he has turned .into an excellen~ tackle, team, the largest man on the first
a
l
Yards lost rushing .... 13
21
promising juniors, wi1l be likely to on the Fort Scott Greyhound's JuCo On th ext 1 y M'lI e y h:
. and the opposmg backs find hIm to be squad weighing only 170 pounds but
Passes attempted _...... 17
10 make Pitt a very dangerous contender eleV'ell. Frank Jameson '36 and Frank for the n rouct;y, lT~r c:s
over no pushover.
they make up their weight in speed
3 for the S.E.K. league crown, now held Nogel '37 both have posi,t!ons on ,the atte e f 'led own.
e e ra point
Last but not least is Jim(Tiny) and snappy ball playing.
.
Passes completed .._.... 7
t
34
by the Chanute Comets.
first string. Jameson, who is guard
mp al .
Zimmerman, 6-foot' 4-inch tackle. The price of admission to this game
Yds. gained passes _.. 141
Passes intercepted by
3
2
now weighs 196 and is five feet tall.
With defeat in the air, the Dragons Jim is also another block of granite wi1l be 16 cents for grade school puPunt average
36
28 MINERAL CLUB DOWNS
Nogel, a guard, tips the scale at 178 fo~ght back f~riously, but couldn't in the stalwart Pittsburg line, and is pils, 26 cents for high school students,
Total yds. punt ret. _ 47
8
TITANS OF COLUMBUS and stands near the six foot mark.
gam much. But hke the rest of the day, also no weakhorse at his tackle posi· and 60 cents for others plus tokens
Total kickoff ret. ...... 48 103
Lady Luck was behind' them and tion.
'.
.
Nogel
recovered
a
Parsons
fumble
on
Opp. fumbles recovered 4
3
The Columbus Titans, an S. E, K.
Opal Brooks and Torn Loftus, both the V'k'
21 Ard I'
F
th
GIRLS' SPORTS
70
30
football team, were on the short end seniors, rang the bell on the predicting Fad! l' hmg d 'yaf1 t me. torom
ere
On Frosh Team
Begand
Yd. lost penalties
er eave a a pass
0,
P'ttsb
h' h ha
t 'b ted
.
bl
of th'e score after h avmg a rum e- contest. They both picked Pittsburg h
Score by periods:
. ted
h
.
I
urg
Ig
s con 1'1 u
.
Pittsburg _ _ 13 0 7 7-27 tumble game Thursday, Nov. 11, with to beat lola 26-0. Not one of the en- w 0 spnn
over t.e goal hne ,un- three boys to the K. U. frosh football
The girls in the gym classes too~'
J plin
6 0 0 12-18 Mineral, a little school playing in the tries of the Parsons game predicted tOUChed, for a touchdc>W1) and' a title. team, all of whom are standouts. They t~e triple postur~ test this week. Each
o
-----Mo.Kan league losing 13-7.
the score.
The bneups:
are Kenneth Gire Al Simoncic, and glrl was exammed and her defects
In 1903 New York City received
The Mineral Bearcats 80 far this
Lyle Strahan ParllOns (6)
Pittsburg (9) Jack Morgan. Gir~ is playing center recorded, ~hen proper exercises, for
Beason are undefeated in league and
Sa.wyer - - - - LE _ ...._ - Nunn and is a prominent defense man. Si- the con'ection of. these defe,cts given.
M
I .._
L-T _ . _ - Steele moncic although held back because of B
a downpour of nea 1y ten i nches non-league games, while the Titans 80
I ~s ..._
. y these e~erclses, t h e glrls. try to
of rainfall in 24 hours.
far this season have not won a game,
"Y" NOTES
DaVl!, - - - - LG - - - Ritter illness last summer is showing'up well lmprove their posture. Marchmg and
~~============' but they did tie with Ind<ependence 6-6 Several potential P. H. S. bas1«.-t- White _:._.._ ..C _ . - Lawrence at fullback positio~. Morgan, playing folk dan~ing are also subjects of m·
in an S.E.K. league game.
eers have started training early at Miller, Clif RG - - - Ridenour half-back is adept as a pass receiver terest thlS week.
Mineral is said to have a flashy team the Y. M. C. A. among whom are Jack :~llters
Zimmerman and ball toter. Information concerning ~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
that might show any other S. E. K. Broadhurst and Waymon Edwards, Mi1~er Crnt·-- QB - - ' - - Nogel the grsds was recently received l\!!re
W. 8 A. F..ult Ito...
team a fight for their money.
How many of you have heard of bar- Engd' I LH
Fadler from the K.U. publicity bureau.
(Week of Nov. 20·26)
Il'relh Il'rult.
belIs and weightlifting? It is consid. B
-"-'--- _ . Begando
Starts Saturday for 4 Days
The Ideal Teacher
ered one of the best ways to de. rown --_._.._. RH --.--- Lance
Llona Treat Dragons
Phon.~o.7
"ALI DABI GOES TO TOWN"
An ideal teacher should be one with velop one's body. Wrestlers always H~r;\~':"w-"- ~ -'-~ll-K Bsea;t T\wnty-five of the champion S. E. K' lot N. Bdw,..
e
and Tony Martin
a good personality. One who has' a use this system of ~ercise. Anyway C. MCollt M a:
amp. ' • • • Dragons were entertained with a din· I~:::::::::::::~
Eddie Cantor-J'une Lang
good humor and is a friend to alI stu- the Y. M. C. A. now has a 210-pound H~oldl
a
MlBsourij and ner last week by the Lions Club at the I,
r
Wednesday-Thanksgiving
dents and' who shows no partiality to set and it is becoming rather popular
S b tit 1 , P 888.
Hotel Stilwell. Principal speakers were
and Friday
a certain few. This teacher prepares with the boys. You might ask Richazod b u sDi ue s: :rsons: Roach. Pitts· Dr. G. W. Weede, Coach C. H. Morgan
"45 FATHERS"
classes and warns them before giving Dixon how he felt when he got 160 urg:
nneen, ay, Ryan, and Hal'· of the ColIege and Spencer Allen of
Jane Withers
examinations and is one who does not pounds to his chest but no farther, m~n.
b
. d
KOAM. Guests were coaches Prentice
Gudgon and "Arkie" Hollman, Royal
assign so many lessons that the stu,- neither could he drop it for some. P ~~re y peno s:
"A GIRL WITH IDEAS"
dent has to sit up half the night getting thing would have to break. The rec. Pi~b:s .......---:.._ ...... ~
6 0-6 Laceny, Amos Jenkins and W. C.
Wendy Barrle-Kent Taylor
lessons. This teacher also has outside ord weight to be put overhead is
rg ._-_.._..,-.
6 ~ Smith presidll1lt of the Parsons Lion
and Walter Pidgeon
interests such as hobbies and keeps 160 pounds by Bruce Thomas, former
Club. Maynard Angwin presided as
well informed on all current 8ubjects. P. H. S. student. If you can beat it, When not in use, tJie tongue of the toastmaster.
~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
come down and show U8.
sphimt moth is coiled up like a watch
It
spring. '
Coal and coke production in the
(Week of Nov. 21-27)
=!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!==~===!!!!!!!!~United States dropped about 80 percent
Sunday for 4 Days
SPECIAL OFFER
There Is some evidence, though
from 1920 to 1935.
"CAFE l'tIETROPOLE"
not . conclusive that camels once
going to
JUNIORS AND SENIORS
}jived wild in Alperican.
Loretta Young-Tyrone Powers
Coue,. Island
TWO Pictures For The
Schnackenberg Dairy
"DANGEROUSLY YOURS"
10th and BcIwl
Butter, Milk, Cream, Ice Cream
Price of ONE
With Cesar Romero
WaTtarer'.
AU Dairy Producta
Thanksgiving thru satutiday
50
00
If you have them made in
Zane Grey's
Pasteurized
in
Glass
208 S. Bdwy.
....vlce
November at
"THUNDER TRAIL"
802 S. Broadw.,y
IJhono 925
STANDARD
IERVIGE
50
76
with Gilbert Roland'
Holly Studio
\'WHEN'S YOUR BIRTHDAY"
90a
4t11. 'HO. 1aa7
620 N. Bdwy.
5
with Joe E. Brown
'I
Wholesale
-AlsoFinks
Spotless
Cleaners
Encore Show "Over The Goal"
Faa....1 Bo••
LAKESIDE SHOE SHOP

sco~t
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Undl"sputed Champs

Crowd Despite Cold

Titans Thanksgiving

I

PractIce to tart
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YOUNG MEN
SPECIAL
TOP COATS

g

Everyone worth
$250 to $400 more
All Style
Patterns and Fabrics'

I

RED SDiMONS'

$15
$17

station

w.

610 S. Olive
Fine Shoe Repair
Free Delivery

For your Thankllllvlnir Day
DIDDer
Ord.r Turke,. G...., Duck.
Caponi. Fat benl. Fryerl.
Guinea .hlckeD, F...h oyale...
Fruit.
V.lretabl••

DELUXE

PhOD. 291

"I
Listen to KVOO For
Play Boy Broadcast on
our Limerick Contest
at 12:30 each day
BATTEN'S BAKERY

SHOP

Howard Moody, Walt Ta)'lor

Plulblll' M.rkel
806 N. Il<lWY

B~RBER

"LOOK
YOUR
8ES1'"
•

I

•

Hagman Candy Co.

.212 N. Broadway

555

Phone

UNDERTAKING CO.

Phone 14

•

P. E. Gaston
Grocery

214 s. Bdwy' Phone 874-876

No.

•

PURITAN
Protected Milk
Pasteurized
The Milk With the Silver Seal For Your Protection
18th & Broadw8Y Phone 67

2~

Pumpkin••

E. K. Smith
S10 8. BdwJ' .lao. 646

Phone

ELLSWORTH

108 W. 6.

Candy Cigars Tobacco

$16
$19

•. 1Oc
.• 29c

Cranberries 2 lba. ••
.Eqlilh Walnuts Ib. __ •• l9c
Pee ns 2 Ibs•.l6c 4 Ibs•• 25c

Macaroni ~ pkga. •__ ••••11c
No.2 com·peaa-green belnl
_ ••
1. __ • 8 tor 25c '
We neUver

BOYS
Sweaters
Plain or Zippers

$2.95
$3.95-$5.00

-.--.1....-. ....
1108 North Bclw7.

Pants
$3.95
$4.95

